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Dear Campus Community,

This is a reminder that you are invited to join me and members of the senior
leadership team for a virtual Town Hall meeting on Wednesday, May 5, from 3 –
4:30 p.m. A link to the webinar and dial-in details are included at the bottom of this
message.

The last fifteen months have tested every one of us. As true Beacons we proved our
mettle. While the COVID–19 virus brought death, sorrow, and untold economic
destruction, we stepped up and redoubled our efforts to provide continuity in the
opportunities to learn for our students. We faced the displacement of many of our
cherished habits and way of life, redoubling our sense of purpose and solidarity,
prioritizing safety and security for all. Hydra-like and seemingly everywhere,
structural racism raised its ugly head, continuing its threat to the values and virtues
we hold dearest as Beacons. We again recommit ourselves to building an anti-racist,
health promoting university.

During our virtual Town Hall this week, we will use the time to reflect on the important
topics that have come to bear this year and begin to share our plans for a revitalized
fall semester on campus and the future vision for UMass Boston.

Specifically, we plan to cover the following topics:

Chancellor welcome/reflection, and update on commencement
Summer and fall semesters

Summer semester plans and course modality
Fall semester return to campus plans, update on course modality,

vaccinations, return to work planning, transparent communications, how
we work committee, and more

Budget
FY21 updates and FY22 projections

Enrollment update
Capital projects and partnerships

We all have questions about the upcoming fall semester and our plans to continue to
address safety. As vaccines have become more available and as more of us are
taking our turn to get vaccinated, we feel hopeful and indeed optimistic. But let me be
clear: The health and safety of our entire community has been and will continue
to be our number one priority. We will continue to rigorously evaluate health
conditions and the vaccination data throughout the spring, summer, and into the fall
semester. Public health data will remain the main driver behind all our decisions, and
we will be alert to adapt our plans as the public health guidelines become updated.

We will share more about this on Wednesday, but we wanted to share now that
based on the public health trends we are seeing – increased vaccination rates,
vaccine availability, and low classroom transmission rates, among others – we plan
to welcome all faculty, staff, and students back to campus for the fall semester. 
We expect mostly face-to-face instruction, full residence halls, available dining,
and a full complement of student events, activities, and support services.

Overall, we believe that we will have – and that you should plan for – a full return to
campus for all students, faculty, and staff in fall 2021.

We look forward to seeing you on May 5.

 
Marcelo Suárez-Orozco
Chancellor

  
Link and Call In Instructions for Town Hall Webinar

When: May 5, 2021 3:00 PM EST
Link: Click here to join the webinar:
https://umassboston.zoom.us/j/91295690107
Call In: US: +1 646 558 8656  or +1 301 715 8592  or +1 312 626 6799  or +1
669 900 6833  or +1 253 215 8782  or +1 346 248 7799
Webinar ID: 912 9569 0107
International numbers: https://umassboston.zoom.us/u/abl7Js8w2h
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